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St. Joseph Church 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

July 3, 2022 

     Mass Intentions for the Week 

Monday      Happy 4th of July!                                                      

Tuesday      10:00 AM  + Al Straka @ Good Sam.                                                                                                                                   

Wednesday  8:15 AM  + Don Friese                                            

Thursday      NO MASS                                                                                            

Friday            8:15 AM  + Ed & Gloria Schmuecker                                                    

Saturday       5:00 PM     STUART                           

Sunday          9:00 AM  + George & Gladys Ries             

                                                               

          Confessions on Sunday 8:30am—8:50 

 

Women’s Retreat “Dignity 

of Women”—  

Join us for a day of spirituality, 

sisterhood, group discussion, food 

and celebration of Mass! 

The Barn God’s Country in 

Center, NE  

 Saturday, July 16, 9am—-3pm 

Registration @ 8:30am. Pre-registration is appreciated. 

Free will offering.  Inspirational speaker-Linda Kerkman 

from Elgin, NE 

Call Kathy Masat, 402.668.2305 or 402.358.2007 to 

register 

                                                                                

Wed., July 06—Adoration, 9am—3pm 

Tue., July 12—Rosary Guild Meeting 

Tue., July 12—Parish Council Meeting,                                  

7pm  

 Sun., Aug. 14—St. Joseph/St. Boniface 

Golf Tourney—SJ is host   

Parishioners….please pay attention as to when 

you are to take the vocation crucifix into your 

home.  The last several weeks the cross has been 

left in church.  It’s very 

important that we continue to 

pray for vocations.  Thank you 

for your attentiveness to this 

matter.     

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 

“WE ARE A COMMUNITY WITH A 

CALLING TO BUILD AND STRENGTHEN 

OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH CHRIST SO 

THAT WE MAY LEAD OTHERS 

FORWARD IN FAITH.” 

The Harvest Is Great; Laborers Are Few 

Vocation crucifix this week—-John & Marsha Thomassen.  
The week of  July 10 —Tim & Joan Laible. 

——————————————————— 

 

FOURTH OF JULY IS THE 

OPPORTUNITY FOR US TO DRAW 

INSPIRATION FROM A NATION 

THAT HAS NEVER GIVEN IN TO 

CIRCUMSTANCES. HAVE A GREAT 

HOLIDAY! 

 

 

Birthday 

Blessings Father 

Luke ——July 2. 

Here’s  wishing 

you  many 

more!!! 

HAVE A FUN AND 

SAFE HOLIDAY!! 



THE LORD’S PORTION—06.26.22 

 

  
Dear Parishioners and Friends of the Catholic Parishes of Western Holt and Boyd Counties,  

“Mission statements” are the order of the day for communities of all kinds. Luke presents this 
weekend’s gospel (Luke 10: 1-12) as the early church’s “mission statement” and a practical 
handbook for its implementation. Our society is different; travel, communication, economics, 
multiculturalism, and multi-faith contacts have changed greatly from a generation ago, let alone 
almost two millennia. So how is this gospel relevant today? How can we distill the essence of its 
truth so it can inform our current mission?  

First, the world needs the mission of Christians because there is a plentiful harvest waiting to be 
reaped. Second, prayer to “the master of the harvest” is essential for the empowering of the 
harvesters. Third, because it is Jesus who sends us on mission, we can go in confident of his active 
protection. This is not to discount the fourth missionary principle: the reminder that there are 

“wolves” to be confronted on the way—personal, communal, and structural realities that will try to hunt down and 
consume those who proclaim the gospel. Every generation of Christians needs the gift of discernment so we can name 
and recognize these “wolves.”  

Fifth, in our mobile society we know that to travel well is to travel lightly. When the goal of our journey is the reign of 
God, then money, possessions (or perhaps possessiveness), or concern with status can be hindering baggage. “Carry no 
money bag, no sack, no sandals” is again a device of exaggeration that would have been understood by Luke’s 
communities as emphasizing the urgency of the mission. The same is true for the sixth warning to “greet no one,” not a 
recommendation for brash impoliteness, but a condemnation of social dalliance and time-consuming gossip.  

Whether accepted or rejected, the precious gift of Christ’s healing peace, not a false or conventional greeting, is to be 
offered to the household that the missionaries visit. This seventh instruction puts into the disciples’ mouths Jesus’s own 
resurrection greeting of Easter eve, “Peace be with you” (Luke 24:36), to be freely accepted or rejected.  

Hospitality that is graciously accepted and allows the host to dictate the “menu” not only at meals but also in the broader 
cultural context of the table of life, is the eighth principle. Good missionaries do not impose their own cultural 
expectations on others but are nourished by whatever the host offers, both personal and social. This does not deny 
efforts to dismantle social barriers, and the mention of the curing of the sick reminds us that this is a work of loving 
service that speaks a universal language of care and respect for suffering humanity, no matter what a person’s culture or 
social status. Accepted (v. 9) or rejected (v. 11), the message is the same: “The kingdom of God is at hand.” And so the 
ninth missionary principle is the realistic expectation of failure, of being resisted and rejected as Jesus was. 

The tenth and last principle of the missionary charter is that, no matter what, we persevere in our proclamation of the 
reign of God by our words, our relationships, and our rituals. The closing mention of Sodom is not in reference to any 
sexual immorality, but to the great sin of denying hospitality to God’s messengers (Gen 13:13). This is what disciples of 
Jesus are. Those who deny them a welcome will be judged by what they reject—the reign of God. 

Ad multos annos! 

 
Fr. Bernard Starman  
Pastor 

       LITURGICAL MINISTERS — JULY 10 

MASS TIMES          SATURDAY                  SUNDAY   

EMHC  Andrea Borer 

LECTOR  Cheleigh Sholes 

OFFERTORY GIFTS  B & C Troshynski 

ORGANIST  Jayne Fetherston 

SERVERS  Bentley Farewell 
Jameson Dvorak 

Leah Pistulka 

USHERS   

 

 

GREETERS 

 Dan Ziska 
George Schmit 

Todd Seger 
Roger Frickel 

 
P & C Pistulka 

 

 

Adult Env.   (24)              1,005.00   

Loose Checks  (2)                 200.00     

Loose Cash                  170.25   

Midweek Donation 

Peter’s Pence (13) 

                130.00                                

                414.00   

                       

                   

Online Donation  (7) 

            

                644.40 

TOTAL              2,563.65                                             

Because Jesus is 

close to us, we can 

stand firm through 

hard times in a way 

that glorifies God. 


